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BROADWAY COMEDY
On  a  Local  Stage

Exquisitely detailed set design,
a hallmark of CCCT productions,

includes swinging, sliding, 
and swiveling bookcases 

allowing characters to disappear 
and reappear throughout the show.

An evening of hilarious 
entertainment that will keep you 

laughing and smiling as this 
zany group of theatrical hopefuls 

try to unravel the mystery of 
“The Stage Door Slasher” 
.... or be the next victim!

Stage comedy filled with
sight gags, play on words, 

and double entrendes reminiscent 
of an Abbott and Costello routine.

Corpus Christi
Auditorium
215 Kipp Ave.

(Kipp Ave. & Boulevard)
Hasbrouck Heights, New Jersey

DIRECTIONS

Easily accessed from State Highway /
Route 17 (Bergen County).

Southbound: 
* Take Franklin Avenue Exit  (before light).
* Turn right onto Franklin Ave.
* Travel up the hill and pass through traffic
light at Terrace Ave.
* At 2nd traffic light, turn right onto
Boulevard.
* At 1st traffic light, turn right onto Kipp Ave.

Northbound: 
* Take Franklin Avenue Exit (jughandle).
* At the stop sign, make a left onto Franklin
Ave. and cross Route 17.
* Travel up the hill and pass through traffic
light at Terrace Ave.
* At 2nd traffic light, turn right onto
Boulevard.
* At 1st traffic light, turn right onto Kipp Ave.

PARKING

Two lots are available for parking (on Kipp
Avenue), as well as plenty of on-street park-
ing on local streets.
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The play is set in the library of an
old mansion in Chappaqua, New
York, in December of 1940. The
fast-paced comedy involves two
different murder plots that get inter-
twined. 

A backer's audition is set up at the
estate in at attempt to lure the mur-
derer of three chorus girls. When
the Broadway hopefuls gather at
the mansion hoping to back their
new show, they soon find them-
selves watching their own backs ...
because there's a murderer loose
in the mansion! Dead bodies are
showing up everywhere, and a bliz-
zard has cut off all possible ways
out. Accusing fingers point in all
directions but don't go jumping to
conclusions because nothing is as
it appears, nobody is who they
appear to be, and those presumed
dead seem to keep reappearing.
It's non-stop hilarity as those gath-
ered try to untangle the mystery. 

Corpus Christi Community
Theatre presents "The Musical
Comedy Murders of 1940", writ-
ten by John Bishop in the comic
style of the 1940s. Presented
through special arrangements
with Dramatists Play Services,
New York.

Dates & Times

Performance dates are: Fridays,
October 8 and 15 at 8 p.m.;
Saturdays, October 9 and 16 at
8 p.m.; and Sundays, October
10 and 17 at 3 p.m. 

Tickets

Tickets are $10. All seats
reserved. 

For tickets, call 201-288-5986.


